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1. I N T ROD U C T ION
~t is indeed a pleasure to be with you at this meeting
in Yosemite.
Last year, at Corol1ado" it was my privilege to dis~
cus~ plastic design with you~ The emphasis at that time was
to justify the appl~cation of plastic analysis to -the. design of
steel frames(l).
With t~e evidence before us that fUll-s1ze.~tructures
behave as predicted by plastic analysis and ~ith the demonstra-
tion ,of the. simplicity a,nd economy inherent in the method., we
ma,y now proceed' too conside~ some actual analysis ?-nd df(sign
~xamples. The.first step will be to review the fundamentals and
a br~ef review of a part of last yearts disQussion. Primary
emphas~s will be given to a consideration of several analysis
and design proQlemsj these will include a single-span gabl~d
frame and a two-span rigid frame 0 For the ~atter, use will be
made of a plastic hinge model that has been developed by one of
our Fritz Laboratory staff membersu Finally, I should like to
show you some photographs of tests conducteq at the time of the
summer course, nplast1c Design in structural Steel If just 00111-
pleted (2) .
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2. FUN DA MEN TAL S
Plastic design is a design based upon the ult~mate
load the structure will carry as distinct from conventional
elastic des~gn in which the maximum strength is assumed, to be
the load at which the structure first attains yield~point stressQ
We reta1n, of course, the concept of the factor of
saf~ty. Wher~as in elastic design the allowable stress is equal
to th~ yield stress divided by the faotor of safety, iri plastic
design the .wo~klng load 1_8 equal to the ultimate load divided
-- '
by the factor of safety*. The magnitude of stresses at working
load are not of int~rest, So long as the struct~re will other-
wise perform ~ts intended f~nction it is only required that the
structure support the load -- with a suitable factor of safety
against overload such that the ultimate strength will not be
exceeded.
A ste~l rigid frame attains its ultimate st~ength
through the formation of so-called "plastic' h1t).ges It. These
hinges, in turn form under overload because of the ability of
structural steel to deform ~lastically after the yield poipt is
reached.
,,".
* For thi~ reason the term ltLoad Factor ofb Safety" is often used 0
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Fig. 1 - ~ical Stress-Strain Diagram for Structural Steel. Insert shows
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Fig. 2 ... Idealized M-¢ Curve
Bending
Momentbending moment. If it is
assumed that all-of the
A typical stress-strain diagram 1s shown in Fig. 1
al1.d in the inset is' shown the first portion to' larger scale."
Notice that the plastic strain (flat portion) is about 15 times
the strain at th~ elastic
limit. Based upon the
"idea:L1zed curve" of Fig. 1 J
material in a WF shape is
~oncentrated in -the flanges
then (when the elastic limit
is reached) the compression
flange shortens at constant
Fig. 2 shows diagrammatically
the ~ct1on of a beam under
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load and the t'el'1.SiOrl flange lerlgthellS at C011stant load. TI1.e
resultil1.g moment is there'fore constant; t;l'1e member acts just like
a hinge except that deformation occurs under constant moment
(plastiQ Ihinge moment).
_-_ J!. _
¢ == i (OD,rvatn,re )
Fig. 3 - Moment-Cu~vatUre (M-¢) Relationship for
\VF..Shape According to the Siniple Plas.tic
'Theo~J
Fig. 3 shows a
more realistic picture of
the moment~curvature relatlon-
s~1ip of a WF shape 0 Point 1
is the elastic limit; at Point
2 the member is partially
plastic and at Point 3 the
cross section approaches a
condition of full plastic1tyo
M
The ~gn~tude of the,~om~nt, Mp , may be computed
d~;ectly.r~om the· stress distribution shown for Point 3. As
sl10wn -in F;i.g, 4_~ it is equal t.o the. cOl1ple created by the tensile
; -, . -. '.,. -.~ '-. - . ... '.
and compre~s1ye forces ~ ~r.p1).e, ln0!!lent "due to. each of..these ~orces
is equal to ,the product of the yie_.~d stress, cry ~ ~nd the area
above the neutra.l axis (~) mlll~i~lied by the distance y measured
-'. . ._ t:...
to the center of gravity of that area. ThuS,
M 2 A-p = cry "2 Y = Oy A Y (1)
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For WF shapes the quantity
y may be obtained directly
from the properties of
split te~s (y ~ d/2 - Yl).
The quantity Ay is called
the 1tp l astic modulus u and
is denoted by Zj therefore,
-5
Fig. 4 - Plastification and the Plastic
Moment" Mp
The ratio of tpe p].astic moment (Mp ) to the yield
moment (My) ;t.s called the lIshape factor" (f) since it 1s a
function of the cross-sectional shape. An av~rage value for
W shapes is f == Z == 1.14. This "plastificat1on" of the cross-
, . S
section is Qne of the sourc~s of reserve strength beyond the
elastic limit of a rigid frame.
T(le S'econd factor oontributing to the reserve of
strength is called "redistribution of moment l1 and 1s due to the
action of the plastic -hinges. :'As load is added to a structwe
eventually. the plast~c moment is reached at a critical section.
As further load is added, this plastic moment value is ma~ntai~ed
while th~ secti-on rota,tes I) Other l'ess-highly-stress,ed sections
maintain equilibrium with the increased load by a proportionate
increase in moment. This process of 'redistribution of moment
due' to the successive formation of plastic hinges continues
until the ultimate load is reached~
205.34
For completeness, the follo'Vv:tng is quoted from last
year's pr~sentation(l).
"The fix-ended, lJnifortnly-loaded beam of Fig 0 5a
will be used to illustrate how plastic hinges, allow
a structure to deform under load beyond the ela~t1c
limit, permit a re-d1stribution of moment and,
the;reby" an increase i.n load capacity. The numb·ers
fl', '2 t , and '3' in Flgo 5 represent three phases
of loading-:
1. Attainment of first yield
2. F~rst attainment of computed ~lt1mate stre~th
3. An arbitrary deflection obta~ned by continued
straining at the maximum loaq.
The idealized plastic hinge of Figo 2 is assumed.
In Fig. 5b ar,e the deflection curves; in Fig;. 50, the
moment diagrams; in Fig. 5d, the simplified load-vs-
deflection curve; and in Figs. 5a and 5f,the M-¢
action at the ends and at the center, respectively.
"By an elastic analys:i..s" the moment 'diagram of
Fig. 50 could be detevmined when yielding commences
(Phase 1). The center moment is WL2 and the end~
moment is WL2 • (w is the distributeq.. load per unit
, ~.2
length. L is the sp~n length) On the load-vs-
deflection curve of Fig. 5d, the load has reached
Point 1. The moment-capacity has been used up at
tne ends (Fig. 5e)j however, from Fig. 5f, since
-6
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M = ~ Mp at Phase 1, moment capacity is still avail-
able at the center of the beamo Therefore, as load
increases beyond Phase 1, Ihinge action' will start
at the ends and the !)eam now behaves as if it were
simply sup~orted, except that the end moment remains
constant at Mp . The deflection increases at a some-
what faster rate (the rate of increase being that
of a s1mply-support~d beam of length L)o
"At Phase 2 the beam reaches its maximum load
since the moment c~pacity at the beam center 1~ ex-
hausted.· ·Beyond Phase 2, the beam will continue to
deform under constant load (Phase 3) in what has been
term~d a tmechanism'o*
liThe shaded portion of Figo 50 represents the
simple beam moment diagram that, due to re-distribution
of moment, is superimposed upon the existing moment
diagram (Phase 1) and corresponds to the increase of
load betwe~en Phas~s 1 and 2 (Fig 0 5d) 0 II
* In this sense the term "mechanism" or llh.ing.e system" means
that motion is possible without an increase in load~
The principles to remember from this examination are
as follows:
(1) Plastic hinges may form at points of m~ximum
moment.
(2) The ult:Lmate strengt:h is reached when a sufficient
number of plastic hinges have formed to c~eate a
mecr.lanism 0
(3) As, is obvious J t11,e 111aximum pcssible momen-t is the
plastic hinge moment, Mp ;, the magnitude of this
moment is Mp = cry Z or, for WF sh~pes,
Mp = 1.14 cry S (3)
We now have at hand the fundamentals from which methods o~ plastic
ana~ys1s.,may be developed If
A I E]1." I III'"III" I! "I "'i '" ill! 11 111 : 11"1111 ' '~
i ~
Load.
Deflection
M
o
Ends A-B
M
Fig. 5 - The development of resel~e strength through re-distribution of
moment resul til1g from tl1.9 formatton of plastic hing~s at
SL~ports ·of a fixed-ended beam
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3. METHODS
(3a) Conditions
i
o FAN A L Y S .I S
-9
Whatev~r method of plastic analysls is ~sed, it must
satisfy three co~ditions that may be deduced from what has:
already been said:
1.
2.
Mechanism Condition
Equilibrium Condition
(Ultimate load 1s reached
when a mechanism forms)
(the structure must be in
equilibrium)
3. Plastic Moment Oon~tion (moment may nowh,ere b~
greater than Mp )
Two useful methods, of analysis take their names from',., the" part1-
cular'cqnd~t1ons being satisfied:
(a)
Mechanism Condition
MEClfANISM METHOD~ satiSf'ies<
Equilibrium Condition
EQUILIBRIUM METHOD _satisfies<.
. . Plastic Moment Condition
In the f1nst method J a mechanism is assumed and the resulting
equilibrium equations are solved for the ulti~ate load.
This value is only correct if the plastic moment condition is
also satisf1eq..
On the other hand, in the second or "Equilibrium 11
method, an equilibrium moment diagvam is drawn suoh that M4 Mp .
The resulting ultimate load is only the correct value if suf-
ficient plastic hinges were assumed to create a mechanism.
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Tne~e two methods will now oe illustrated by several
examples.
(3b) Equilibrium Method
By the following procedure find an equilibrium con-
figuration (moment diagram) in wh:l.oh M~Mp such that
a ~echanism is formed:
1. Select redundant(s)
2. Draw moment diagram for determinate structure
3. Draw moment diagram for structure loaQ~d by
redundant(s)
4. Sketch composite moment diagram in s~ch a way
that a mechanism is formed (sketch mechanism)
5. Compute val~e of ultimate load by solving eq~111.
b~ium equationQ
6. Check to see that M ~ Mp 0
205.34
~PLE·l·1
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Fixed-ended, uniforml:>r loaded beam, Fig,~· 6a
(1ndeterminate to ,second degree)
The problem is t;l) find the ult:tmate loaQ, WUJ that
the oeam of moment capacity IVlp will, S\A.ppoJ::~tq
The redundants are
selected as the end moments 0
The resu~t1ng determinate
structure and the beam loaded
b~ the redundants are shown
in Figs. 6b and 60.
The moment diagram
for the determinate structure
is shown in Fig. 6d with
(b) ,l"IlI!!Ii!1I11 !II III II II IIIW 1111 I! \I l1 l1!!I!I,III! JIIII '2l
M - WLs~ "8
(4) (d)
The moment diagram
for th~ structure loaded by
the redllndants i.8 s110wn in
Figp 6e, the moment M1 being
an \lnknown~
The composite moment
diagram ~s sketched in FigD 6fQ
Notice that if the "ftxing line ll
had been d~awn at B, no mechanism
would have been found since
there wo~ld only be hinges at
sections 0 and 0. Only when
Ml~.......,.,.,................,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~""'I""I"""""""""""""'''P''i'''t''''I'I'M''T'"'I''''r1''ri"'M''''!''''T'''r( e)
( f) .1f1h:r:t"., ee:rrrt1llB---- ::...~---~
(g) •
Fig~ 6 - A.nalysis at fixed-erHied ooNn
-12
t118 fixing line is dravln at l1A It does a mechanislU form 3 a11d this
is sketched in ,Fig. 6g. M = Mp at the section of maximum moment.
The equilibrium equation, from Fig. 6r at section 2 is
and the ~lt1mate load is given by
Wu = 16 Mp (6)L
IEXAMPLE 2[ Two span continuous beam) Fig. 7
The redundant
(indeterminate to 1st degree)
t--L~"'~~·'-L~
Structure kr-'-'·-~J ; ~:A:'" l__-:A.
is selected as the
DAterminate ( {
(a) L08Jding .K.. :AAl i :A.
A B C D E
RArl,11j1.dan·t A i W(b) Loading A
Me
(c) lYIQmentdi~gram dttf?
to deterlumate
l,oading
1·1ornell t Me
diagram dJle
(a) to redundant
loading
Moment d1a-
7b.
in Figs. 70 and 7do
moment at C (Me). The
resultant~, load·1ngs are
shown in Figs. 7~ and
The composite
moment diagram ~s
g~ams due to loads and
redundants are shown
sketched in Fig. 7e'
in s~ch a way that the
necessary mechanism is
Oomposite
(e) , 'moment
diagram
formed, Fig. 7£, with ( f) ABC D E
Fig. 7 - Analysis of Continuous Beclffi
205.34
n~~imum moments, Mp at sections B, C, and D.
The equilibrium equ~tion is obtaine¢ by summine; .,the
'moments.at section B,
Pt- = Mp + ~" 2
P = 6Mp
u. --r-
Since all three of the necessary conditions are satisfied
(Mechanism, Equilibrium, and Plastic Moment), th~s is the
correct answ~r.
(3c) M~chanlsm JY!ethod
'1
By the following procedure find a mechanism (inde-
pendent or composite) such that M~ Mp :
1. Determine location of possible plastic hinges
(J-oa<i points, connections, point of ~ero
shear in a beam span under distributed
load).
2. Select possible elementary and composite
me-ch~nisms.
3. Solve equilibrium equation (virtual displacement
method) for the lowest load.,
4. Cl1eck t9 see tha t M 6 Mp a t all sections.
(7)
(8)
205.34
IEXAMPLE 31 Rectangular Portal Frame,. Fi~. 8
,.14
Given a ~ectangular frame of uniform s~ction whose
plastic moment capacity is Mp -' what is the ultimate load 1t""':will
carvy?
p
p
2~®In the frame shown
in Fig. 8a locations of
poss1b,le plastic h:Lnges are
at sections ® ® and ®.
Now, in the
previous examples there was
only one pqss~ble failure
meohanism. However, in this
problem t~ere are several
PQss1billties. "Elementary"
or "independent" me-c,hariisms
1 and 2 correspond to action .
of the difrer~n~ loads,
whereas mechan;lsm 3,. ·Fig. 8Q.,-
is a "composite·1I mechanism
formed by combination of
mechanisms 'I and 2 tq
eliminate a plastic hinge
at ~ection 2~ Which is the
correct one? It is the one
which results in the lowest
cr~t1cal load, Pu .
(a)
(b)
(0)
e
G) @)L
-- . L. I 1
lTI
e
e
Fig." 8 - Analysis of Portal Frame
205.34 -15
The method of virtual displacements may be used to
compute the critical load-. After the 1,\ltimate load is reached,
the frame 1s allowed to move thro gh a small addi dis-
placement such as shown by 6 in F'1g'~ 8b~·:~. :-F(,r-!~ ecj\i::t11b~1um~
the external work done by 'the loads as they move through small
i -.-
displacements must equal the internal work absorbed at each
hinge as it rotates through a corresponding small ang~e, or
(9)
The following equations are obtained for the various mechanisms:
Mech. 1:
Mech-. 2:
Mech. 3;
p ,6 = Mp 9 t. Mp (29) + Mpd~
P~ = Mp (49)
=~
L
~ A = Mp (8+ 9)
P L " ' "~(~) = 2.Mp 9
=~
'L
P Al + .~ 4.2 = Mp (29) + Mp (29)
p(~) + p(~) = 4 Mp g'2 ."" 2 2
16 Mp
P3 == 3" L >4- Pu
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
The lowest valu~ is P3 which is therefore the true ultimate
load, rue
205.34 ~16
To ma~e sure that some other possible ~echanismwas
nqt Qverlooked it is necessary to check to see that M ~ Mp at
all sections. To do this the complete moment" diagram is drawn
as: shown in Fig. 8e. The moment at seotion 2 is dete~mined as
follows:
H5 = , ;=~ (16)L 2 L
HI P (16Mp)! _ 2 Mp :::; g ~ (17):::; 2 - H5 = 3L 2 'L 3 L
Mp = HI n. = (~ ~) (1) = Mp (18)3 L- 2 3
Since the moment is nowhere gre~ter than Mp, we have obtained
the cor~ect answer.
205.34 -17
4. DES I G N E X AMP L E S
(BY EQUILIBRIUlYI}
In design the problem is to seleyt a suitable section
that will carry the assumed working loads mUltiplied by t,he .1Qad
factor of saf~ty. Note that whereas the correct plastic analy~is
is the on~ that gives the lowest ultimate" load, in a design
probl~m the, correct answer is the one that result~ in th~ maximum
section modulus (which, from Eq. 3, bears a direct -relatiqn to
Therefore, the following is the general design pro-
cedure:
1. Determine the possible loading oonditions
2. Compute the ultimate load by mUltl~lying working
loads by ~oad factor of safety, F. (F = 1.88
without wind; F = 1.41 with wind) (2)
It "
3. S~lect or estimate the ratio of plas·tic moments
of the various members with respect to one
another .
. 4. . Ana;Lyze each loading condition for maximum Mp
5. Select the section using Eq. 3.
As a rinal step it 1s necessary to check the solution to see
that it mf?ets the other <;lpp'11oable t1Rules of Design 11 whiOh
a.ssure' that the design will meet. its intended f\lnction. These
have b~en outlined in Ref. 2 and need not be considered here.
205,.34
[EXAlVIPLE4 [
i I
Frame and Loading
-18
A single span portal frame with gabled roof will
be des1$ned to resist vertical and side load~ The frame is the
same, as that -shown in Fig. 9 expept that there are no haun'ches.
,J'h
Q
Wv looo:JI:/ft.
600#/it.
100'
15'
Fig. 9 - Loading on a Single-Span Portal Frame
It is the same as Design Problem No.1 in Ref. 3. As shown in
the figure, the horizontal wind load is replaced by a concen~
trated load, Q, acting at the eaves. This load is such that it
produces the same overturning moment as that of the uniformly
distributed load.
Loading Conditions
,I iii i
There a~e two loading conditions:
Case 1: Dead load + live load (F = 1.88)
Case 2: Dead load + live load + wind (F = 1.4l)
205<)34
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Only Case 1 will be considered in this example (Case 2 requires
a lower Mp-value).
The distributed load is replaced by concentrated loads
acting at the pur11n (5-f,t ~ spa,cing) (i The l.oa.d P is gtven 'by
Ratio of Plastic Moments:
Analysis for Equilibrium Method
(1) Redundant
selected as
•
'!J2
r
(a)
force HI
. "·:{F'lg. lOa). 50'
(0)
(3) Moment diagram due to loading
by redundant:,Figo
(2) Moment diagram for det~rminate
s trueture CD~I...,..........."I""'T""I'-r-r-T~------.---------+---------AlTrrn7TTT"lJ7
(shown. by
solid line):
F1'g. lOb.
(4) The composite moment
diagram has been sketched in
Fig. lOb suc~ that a mechanism
is formed with ,hinges .at
section ® and at
(d, )
[Fig. l~
seqti0p @(2nd purlin from crown). The mechanism is
shown in Fig. lOd.
(5) Equilibrium Solution: Equating the moment at section C§)
to that at 0,
20 HI = Ml - 32 HI = Mp (20)
HI = Mp/20
Ml = 10l?(40)-P(5+l0+l5+20+25+30+35+~0)
~ 240p
240p
= ' = 868 ft .k1p$,.
1 + 32
20
Selection of Section
i i
3 -~ = (868) (12) = 276 in. 3
cry f (33)'(1.14)
[EXAMPLE 5l
Use 30WFI08
(8 = 299 in. 3)
The frame of Fig. 9 was shown with haunches but the
design was carried qut on the basis.. that no ha,unch was used.
Suppose "tapered haunches had been specified?
The desigp follows th~ same procedure ,as Example 4.
The only difference is that th~ critical section in Fig. 10 sh~fts
from the corner to the lower end of the haunch. ~he analysis,
then ~s as follows:
~21
(1) The redundant is select~d as for~ce HI Q
(.2) 'I'he moment diagram for determina te stl"ucture (shown bY' solid
line) is given in Figo llbo
(3) The Inoment cliagram due to loading by redundant is sh01ATr! il1
(a)'""'-'--~---'----"" tt)
lTIOU1811t
diagram
has been
sketched on
(4) The composite
Fig. llb
such
that a
mec·hanism
is formed
w~lt,h hinges at
Section '2 and at
Haunch
@@
Haunch
TJnif~ortn
Load Parab()18~
(b)
2nd purli11 from
crown!)
(The
position, of the
latter hinge is
determined from the
composite moment
diagramo) The mechanism
is showrl in Fig Q lId ~
Fig 0 1,1
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(5) Equilibrium Solution:
Equa~lng the moment at Section 2 to the moment at 4,
(20)
HI = fvlpR
MI = (IOP)(40)-P(5+10+I5+20+25+30+35+L~)
= 2~·OP
240p
= 7303 prk = 688 1k
Sinoe this is the critical case, the section 1s determined from
s - __~n = (688)(12) = 219 in. 3
- oy:F (33)(1.14)
use' 24WF94
(8 ~ 220~9)
[EXAMPLE 61
Fig. 12
As sketched, a mechanism
forms with hinges at
Sections ® and ®. The problem is
to find the required plastic moment of the girder, then to
It is evident from Fig. 11 that the girder at Section 3 is not
being used to full capacitYq The moment there is about half of
the plastic moment value. Additional economy may b~ achieved by
using a lighter g1rdero This possibility will· now be invest1gated~
(1) Composite moment diagram:
H-aunc
®
proportion the columns for the required moment at Section ~ 0
205.34
(2) Equilibrium Solution:
Equating the moments at Sections Q) ~nd ®,
H1 (23) - M1 ~ M2 - HI {32) = Mp
Ml = (10P)(10) - P (5 + ~)
= goP
M~ = 240p
H1 = M2 + Ml = 330P = 6 P
23 + 32 . 55
-23
(21)
Required plastic moment at Section ® is dete:rm1n~d f!'pm
.. Mp (1-2) = HI (14)
Mp (1-2) = 6p (14) =
Select,lonof Seotion':
[, .'0" 4· i
G1rdeX':
Cqlumn,:
S =51) 12 = 144 in. 3
3)(1.14)
S = 144 (3) = 252 in. 3
. (451)
i~I::=;f;~f)--~
i . r Tl ...........~_.- .....-,..........._'~.~-
. Use 27WF1Q2
(S = -266.3)
A comparison of the weight of membe~s required for
these var1'o\ls designs 1s shown in Table 1, together wtththe
~equ1r~ments result~ng from elastio design. ~v1d~nt is the
savings'made possible by use of th~ plastic methods.
205.34
Table 1: COMPARISON 0 L AM 1£ 4) 3) 0) WITH LLASTIC DLSIGN
EXAMPLE ELASTIC PLASTIC
Uniform C;}irder }30WF1244 .,.. No Haunch - 30WFI08Section Column
Uniform Girder 24~VVF94 ~ 24VVF94 .5 - Haunch ,.,. Section Column 30WF108
Different Girder 24WF94 21WF73 .6 - Haunch - Secti.ons Column 30VVFI08 27WFIO?
-24
2C)5 ~ 34
2~ TI-IE TJ S E ~1()DELS
,--~2_5
carry loads as s1101Nn in Fig" 1.3a~, Hel~(:;~" tklf~re Flre a lEtt1 ge
number of possible plastic
hinges and consequently nmny
possible mechanisms 0 Some
of these are shown in Figo ~3bQ
In a case like this (there
are 6 redundancies) it would
be helpful to have a device
tha t would s1mula'te the
action of a plastic hinge
(Fig. 2) which we could
place into a mod$l frame~
We would put a'hinge model
at every possible location.
The structure could then
be loaded with weights or
bars until a mechanism
formed and only that
mechanism would need to be
analysed 13
Mr. Robert Ketter
of our staff at Lehigh has
developed such a dev1c~.(4)
··~I
p ~2 2
L
4
(a) 3L,,·S
r -~
L----1
Fig~ 13 - Tw'o-S'pa:t1. F;r~arI1e a11.d P~Jssi~ble;
Mechanisrns
It is, shown diagra~matically in Fig ~ 14 ~ It consists of a
center post about which are swivelled two arms~ These in turn
are held in posiJeion by 1'E1 1er springs t1 0 (An elastic membel"1
in the buckled condition supports a constant load as it is
deformed in the direction of applied forc8c) Therefore it
effectively simulates the action of a, plastic. 11inge 0
In Figo 15 is shown a model of the frame of FigQ 13
made up of the hinge devices and 1/4-ino aluminum tUbing~ When
the model 1s defo~m~d the critical mechanism is observed to be
that shown as Mechanism 4 in Fig. 13. The plastic an~lysis of
this frame using the mechanism method results in
3~ =- b4 PL
For P = 15Qk and L = 40 - feet, the required section modulus
is given by
S = _Mp ~." (3)(150)(40)(12) =: 8 8 3. 9 Q in 0
cry f (64)(33)(1.14)
Use 18WF150
S ==8900
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In one of our nloi3t recent tests conducted on welded
continuous structure's Sr gabled frame of 40 - foot span 'with
fixed bases was loaded with vertical and side loado Figs 0 16
and 17 shpw the frame at two- stages of loading 0 In Fig 0 16 J
although the load"is somewhat above the computed yield value~
the frame has not suffered severe defornla)ci,on 0 Fig Q 17 shows
the frame supporting the ultimate load~ After this load was
reaohed, the jac~1ng was continued to twice the deflection when
ultimate load was first reached. The frame continued to carry
t~e computed load.
The load-deflection behavior is shown in Figo 180
The loading is shown in the inset and the curve shows the
rer~t1onship between vertical load and vertical deflection at
the peak of the gable. The dotted line is the theoretical curve
and the solid line is drawn connecting the test points 0 The
ultimate load and the all'owable working load for plas tic desigrl
are shown.
In conclusion, F~g. 18 emphasizes two features of
plastic design. At working loads, the structure 1s still
within the elastic range and the deflections are still of the
order of magnitude that are found in structures designed ''l)y conventimal
methods. -The 'Ultimate load (working load times load factor of
safety) can be predicted by plastic analysis with an accuracy
that far exceeds our ability to calc,ula,te the "elastic limit ll
by conventional elastic analysis.
205Q34
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